Doshisha University Questionnaire
We would appreciate your cooperation in filling out this questionnaire. The questionnaire will only be used to improve the admissions
procedure for future applicants. We will keep your responses confidential and they will not affect admission decisions in any manner.
1. How did you obtain information about the Institute for the Liberal Arts (ILA)? (Check all that apply)
□ ②ILA Leaflet

□ ①The ILA website
□ URL → Where did you get it?

□ ③Newspaper / Magazine
□ ④Government / Embassy

□ Web search engine → keyword:

□ ⑤Study Abroad Fair

□ Others

□ ⑥School Information Session

□ ⑦Doshisha Overseas Office

□ ⑧Doshisha Faculty Member

□ ⑨Family Member / Friends

□ ⑩School Teacher / Counselor

□ ⑪Doshisha Current Student / Graduate

□ ⑫"Global 30" Project

□ ⑬Other
2. Of those you selected in question 1, write the number which was the most important in your decision to apply to the ILA.

3. Was the information you received about the ILA sufficient?
□ Yes
□ No

→ What did you want more information about?
e.g.) the scholarship, the course details etc.

4. Why did you choose the ILA? (Check all that apply)
□ Interest in the curriculum
□ B.A. degree program offered entirely in English
□ Scholarship available
□ The University's reputation
□ Multicultural learning environment
□ Other

5. Have you applied to any universities other than Doshisha? (Check all that apply)
□ Other universities in Japan

□ Universities in home country

□ Universities in other countries

□ Only Doshisha

6. Why do you want to study in Japan? (Check all that apply)
□ Interested in Japanese culture

□ Japan's advanced technology

□ Impressed with the quality of the education

□ To learn the Japanese Language

□ Future career in Japan

□ Other

7. What are your plans after graduation from Doshisha? (Check only one out of the following options)
□ Further studies in Japan

□ Find work in Japan

□ Further studies outside Japan

□ Find work outside Japan

Thank you for your cooperation.
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